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THE NEXT LEVEL OF
SECURE CHANNEL PARTNERSHIP
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A UNIQUELY VALUE-BASED AND SIGNIFICANTLY 
PROFITABLE CHANNEL PROGRAM

Grow Your Revenue
with industry-best margins, and a simple value-based path to partner growth. WatchGuardONE offers unlimited revenue opportunities.

Reduce Risk
by selling best-of-breed network security solutions from a Gartner “Leader” that are easy to integrate, manage, and support.

Accelerate Profitability
with training, tools, and support that get you up and running fast—with minimal impact on your existing business.

Get Immediate Cash Back
with the WatchGuard Security Pays program, providing instant cash rewards for sales of designated WatchGuard products. Even 
better, cash is paid directly from our pocket to your sales reps.  

Deliver Business Innovation
with WatchGuard Dimension™—the industry’s only cloud-ready network security visibility solution, which comes standard with 
WatchGuard’s network security platform. It’s Network Computing’s New Product of the Year for 2014—the first security visibility tool 
to generate true business analysis.
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IT’S EASY TO JOIN

Schedule a  
WatchGuardONE 
consultation call

Schedule a  
technical briefing

Join WatchGuardONE  
and access the Partner 
Portal and PartnerWatch 
mobile app

Complete sales and 
technical training

Jointly engage in sales and 
marketing campaigns to 
build your pipeline 

Host a webinar with WatchGuard subject matter experts on timely topics such 
as, “The Current Threat Landscape,” or “How Application Control Improves 
Security AND Productivity.”

Gain access to marketing funds to jointly host a WatchGuard lunch for 
customers and prospects, in a city of your choice, focused on a relevant, 
timely security subject. 

Schedule a call with WatchGuard’s channel team by calling 1.800.734.9905 
or clicking here: sales@watchguard.com.  Learn more about our program 
partnership and how it can benefit your business. 

Schedule a briefing with one of our Sales Engineers. Let us demo the 
powerful, yet intuitive Dimension interface that assists you in delivering big 
data visibility into network security activity for your customers. 

Fill out the partner application and receive access to our partner portal 
showcasing valuable technical, sales, and marketing resources. You get 
everything you need in one place, including Deal Registration, Renewal 
Manager, and the Lead Delivery Tool. Plus, you can download a phone app 
that provides instant access to WatchGuard updates, sales tools, product 
news, and technical info. 

Gain easy access, at your convenience, to the sales and technical information 
you need to confidently position and support WatchGuard appliance sales 
to your customers and prospects. The more certifications and the higher the 
participation level, the greater the available discounts. 
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How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances

mailto:sales%40watchguard.com?subject=WatchGuardONE%20Program%20Information
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WatchGuardONE PROGRAM BENEFITS 

PROGRAM LEVELS SILVER GOLD PLATINUM

Value Based Product and Subscription Discounts • • •
Deal Registration • • •
Special Bid Eligibility • • •
Subscription Renewal Tool • • •
Security Pays Incentive Program • • •
Demonstration Equipment Discount • • •
Partner Portal and Mobile App Access • • •
Online Technical Support Resources • • •
Sales and Technical Training (Basic and Advanced) • • •
Priority Partner Support with Targeted Response Times • •• •••
WatchGuardONE Partner Locator • • •
Volume Based Incentive Rebates • •
Dedicated Inside Pre and Post Sales Support • •
Dedicated Field Sales Support • •
Dedicated Field Sales Engineer Support • •
Dedicated Field Marketing Support • •
Demand Generation Support • •
Cooperative Advertising Fund •
Dedicated Marketing Support •
Platinum Support Line •
Quarterly Business Review •
Dedicated Executive Sponsor •
Opportunity for Diamond Club •
Annual WatchGuard Corporate visit •

How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances
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CHANNEL PARTNER RESOURCES
WatchGuardONE offers sales and marketing tools to help our Partners increase their sales and strengthen go-to-market 
strategies. The WatchGuard Partner Portal is an easy-to-navigate, one-stop website with access to resources including lead 
generation and marketing materials. In addition, the PartnerWatch app puts WatchGuard updates, sales tools, product 
news, and technical information at your fingertips. 

Visit www.watchguard.com/partners to access these tools or find contact information. 

PARTNER SUPPORT MARKETING TOOLS SALES TOOLS

To help ensure customer—and 
Partner—satisfaction, WatchGuard 
provides the highest level of pre- 
and post-sales technical support.

Easily access marketing tools to help 
you sell via any medium, whether 
physical or virtual. 

These tools can help you win 
the customer, close the sale, and 
monitor products and services for 
renewal opportunities. 

Key technical resources include:
• Inside Sales Support

• Field Sales Support

• Dedicated Technical Support

• Partner Communications

• Online Technical Training

• End User Security Training

Key lead generation tools include:
• Complete Lead Generation Kits

• Advertisement Copy

• Web Banners

• HTML Emails

• Print Ads

• Direct Mailers

• Product Images and Logos 

Key sales tools include:
• Customer Renewal Tool

• Competitive Selling Guides

• White Papers & Technical Briefs

• Trial Licenses

• Case Studies (written and on 
video)

• Quick Reference Guides

• Datasheets

• Product Demos

• Online Sales Training

Visit www.watchguard.com/partners to access these tools or find contact information.

How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances

http://www.watchguard.com/partners
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WATCHGUARD FIREBOX® AND XTM SERIES
For businesses of all sizes, from 50 users or fewer up to 10,000 or more.
Whether you want a Next-Generation Firewall or you’re ready for a full Unified Threat Management solution, WatchGuard 
has it covered. The Firebox® and XTM product families deliver blazing fast throughput and comprehensive protection, 
while the powerful Fireware® operating system is the most reliable and agile platform in the industry.

Every WatchGuard firewall appliance includes WatchGuard Dimension, a cloud-ready network security visibility solution. 
This suite of big data visibility and reporting tools turns raw network log data into actionable security intelligence, 
speeding the ability to set meaningful security policies across the network. How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances
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WATCHGUARD XCS SERIES
For businesses of all sizes, from 250 or fewer users up to large enterprises, ISPs, 
Fortune 500 and Global 1000 companies.
WatchGuard XCS solutions deliver the industry’s best defense-in-depth against email-borne threats, while blocking over 
98% of spam with 99.9% accuracy. All models include powerful data loss prevention (DLP) capabilities that inspect sensitive 
data in outbound email to insure against policy violations.

Centralized administration and reporting reduce costs and management requirements, and provide total visibility and 
control of incoming and outgoing email traffic. 

For larger organizations and managed or hosted service providers, the WatchGuard Quarantine Management Server (QMS) 
works seamlessly with the XCS appliance (or any other email security gateway) to off-load unwanted email to a dedicated 
quarantine server for up to 180,000 users. 

QMS reduces traffic load and storage requirements for the primary 
email security system or cluster, and gives end users self-service 
capabilities to adjust their individual spam thresholds. Flexible 
policies can be applied to different domains, groups, and users.

How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances
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WATCHGUARD ACCESS POINTS
Ideal for small to mid-size companies with numerous remote workers needing access 
to essential network resources.
By extending best-in-breed security – including application control, APT blocking, intrusion prevention, web content 
filtering, data loss prevention, antivirus and more – from any XTM or Firebox T10 appliance to the WLAN, customers can 
harness the power of mobile devices without putting network assets at risk. Security policies can be applied to wired and 
WLAN resources simultaneously, which is critical to enforcing security standards across an entire network. 

How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances
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WATCHGUARD SECURITY SUBSCRIPTIONS
WatchGuard Firebox, XTM and XCS security solutions provide powerful protection right out of the box. Our suite of security 
subscriptions boosts that protection in critical attack areas. Subscriptions are available singly or in bundles, and come 
in multi-year packages. Because WatchGuard solutions are customizable, it’s easy to help customers identify the right 
subscriptions for their business needs—and you gain the annuity stream.

All WatchGuard appliances integrate subscriptions to: 
• Advance Malware Protection with APT Blocker

• Web URL filtering on HTTP and HTTPS   

• Block Spam to increase productivity and reduce costs

• Protect with Gateway Antivirus

• Reputation Enabled Defense for faster, safer web surfing

• Intrusion Prevention Service for protection from attacks that comply with protocol standards but carry malicious 
threats.

• DLP to keep good things in

 
Add a Web Security subscription to XCS 770, 970, and 1170 models to extend protection 
and DLP capabilities across all inbound and outbound web traffic. 
An email Encryption subscription, available for all XCS models, securely transmits and receives private and sensitive 
information—without the high costs associated with most encryption technology.

How to Join

Program Levels and Benefits

Partner Resources

WatchGuard Security Appliances



Global Headquarters 
United States
WatchGuard Technologies Inc.
505 Fifth Avenue South
Suite 500
Seattle, WA 98104, United States
Tel: +1.206.613.6600
Fax: +1.206.521.8342

WatchGuard Canada
50 Burnhamthorpe Road, West 
Suite 500 
Mississauga, Ontario
L5B 3C2, Canada
Tel: +1.905.804.1855
Toll Free: +1.877.814.7900
Fax: +1.905.804.1865
Sales: +1.800.734.9905

European Headquarters 
The Netherlands 
Parkstraat 83 (Haagsche Hof)
2514 JG The Hague, The Netherlands
Tel: +31(0)70.711.20.85
Fax: +31(0)70.711.20.89

Australia
Level II Suite 1104
275 Alfred Street
North Sydney, NSW 2060, Australia
Tel: +61.2.8413.3900

China
WatchGuard Technologies, Inc.
Beijing Office Suite 701, F / [7],
Office Building of China Life Tower,
16 Chaowai Street, Chaoyang District,
Beijing, 100020 P.R. China
Tel: +86.10.8525.3766
Fax: +86.10.8522.1798

Hong Kong
Unit 10-18, 32/F
Tower 1, Millennium City 1
388 Kwun Tong Road,
Kwun Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Tel: +852.2824.8454
Fax: +852.2124.8376

Taiwan
Shin Kong Manhattan Building,
14/F, No. 8, Sec. 5, Xinyi Road
Taipei 11049 Taiwan (R.O.C.)
Tel: 8862-8758 2222

India
Level II, Elegance
Plot No. 8, Jasola
Mathura Road
New Delhi - 110 025, India
Tel: +91.11.4060.1502
Fax: +91.11.4060.1235

Japan
WatchGuard Technologies Japan K.K.
Nakameguro GS Dai-Ichi Bldg. 3F
2-9-1 Kamimeguro, Meguro-Ku
Tokyo 153-0051 Japan
Tel: +81.3.6451.0791
Fax: +81.3.6451.0792                                                                                    

Korea
ES Tower room number 501,
#115-25, Nonhyun-dong,
Kangnam-gu, Seoul 135-010 Korea
Tel: +82.2.557.7833
Fax: +82.2.557.7838

Southeast Asia
112 Robinson Road
#11-02
Singapore 068902
Tel: +65.6536.7717
Fax: +65.6536.7727
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U.S. Sales:  
1.800.734.9905 
 
International Sales:  
+1.206.613.0895

JOIN WatchGuardONE AND GROW YOUR REVENUE
Increase margins | Reduce risk | Offer singular innovation

http://www.watchguard.com

